Tir Righ Curia ‐ Aug 14 2022
Call to order: 6:12pm
Words from Their Highnesses:
‐Thanks for attending! Having meetings online makes events much easier to schedule!
‐Thanks for hard work of reconnecting and getting things going again for in person events.
‐Lots of wonderful collaboration!
Words from Their Royal Excellencies:
‐ Echo a thanks for folks being here. Work is appreciated. Communication is so important! We
have teams and support networks: let’s make sure we’re all communicating with our folks.
Approval of Minutes from May Curia.
Move by: Seamus

Second: Kevin Approved.

Officer Reports:
Seneschal: Viscount Sir Kheron
Almost 100% reporting from all branches! Some tech issues from one branch, but all
the branches are communicating and reporting!
Calendar: not present
Events: Bid!
‐ Aug Invest is in Hartwood.
‐ A&S/B in Danescombe.
‐ Nov Cororonet in Lionsdale.
‐ Need bids for Feb Invest (maybe Lions Gate?).
‐ June Coronet – bid from Coill Mhor.
‐ Aug Investiture 2023 joint bid seagirt and hartwood.
Shout out to Viscountess Lenora for nudging the event bid form.
Family Activities:
Social Media:
Exchequer:
Fundraising: Still looking for someone to train/ a buddy to help out
Chamberlain: Vacant
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Teamster: Not present
Awards: Not present
Herald: Not present
Earl Marshal: Received reports from about 40% of branches. Very low reporting. Will continue
to remind branches to report. All practices and events need to post required wording for
harassment policy and covid wordings
Archery: Archery will not happen at Aug Invest ‐ site problems, moving to November
Coronet, more details to come
a couple branches struggling to find archery location
Princess: Athelina went out of her way and put a lot of work into Aug Invest archery with
the RDN, above and beyond, massive thank you
Athelina: Also shout out to Elphin for working with RDN
Elphin: thank you to everyone, they backed away from a commitment made by another
group after they took over the site
Kheron: stressful thing all around but plus side we have a bigger safety plan to use for
events than BoT going forward
TW: Not present
Rapier: 2 applications for next! Want better reporting before next folks take over.
C&T: Still vacant
Equestrian: Not present
Youth Combat: At kingdom level, it’s picking up – kingdom knows there just aren’t
marshals. Working to get more.
Lists:
Chronicler: Vacant, but there are applicants
A&S: about 60% reporting. A&S section of website is getting rolled into the main website,
actual Web minister can keep it updated. It won’t be as labour intensive to maintain.
‐ASB next month. Some A&S entries! Bardic something.
no entries yet, format not yet live and publicized, wrestling archery too much,
but it is made and hopefully posted really soon
I would like folks who normally don't want to enter bardic because scary, and
see if entering this year could be fun
declare by the end of August investiture (intent and field of entry for finding
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judges)
opportunity for people who can't get to the event to possibly prerecord an
online submission
format out within 48 hours
also doing a quick demo of a possibility for an entry at Aug Invest ~ DANCE
PARTY
Princess: bardic online component wanted from pandemic; to find a way to include
people
Jaz and Athelina took curveball and ran with it, awesomeness, thank you
more inclusive
Ath: rest of the team shout out; people like half the Kingdoms in the known world, beta
testing from Bardic War etc
including vigilant Medb
Jaz: happy warning ‐ someone reached out to ask for a distance A&S entry this year,
didn't work out for other reasons, but possibility!
Chatelaine: wants to travel, look through handbook, etc. Newcomer’s tour at a branch event.
Give folks a taste of everything that’s happening, connect them to folks who can help them do
the things they want to start doing. Lionsdale is having super success with practices – sometimes
65+ people – need to learn how they’re doing the media stuff, as they are being very enthused
about using social media. They are thinking of making a class on how they do it.
Scribe: Maminka getting set up
Keeper of Seal: not present
TUTR: not present
Web: Websites: some security issues. Working on fix for that before putting more info on it.
Impacts kingdom and branch (LG) also.

Event Reports:
June Coronet:
‐better (but more expensive) biffies next time
August Invest
‐archery/TW nope.
‐variance from kingdom to reschedule archery championship to Nov Cor.
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Old Business:
⦁

Nov coronet ‐ Gala ES. Archery added

⦁

Seneschals need to meet about premier event system

⦁

Offices: Fundraising wants to train replacement. Lists wants to train replacement.
Chronicler: applications rec’d. Rapier: applications rec’d. Scribe, Chatelaine, Events
Deputy is filled.

⦁

End dates of offices: everyone check end dates. Can give some extra time because of the
pandemic. Tir Righ Laws now allow 2 one year extensions past the end of the usual 2
year term.

⦁

Regalia: update/ inventory. It’s sort of in progress.

⦁

TW regalia mostly completed now.

⦁

Silver Lyre: no updates: need to update that by next curia

⦁

EQ championship – keep it on business – Aug Invest will have space for horses, see how
it goes. We can’t have championship yet. But go equestrian tournament to see if it
works.

⦁

Travel thrones – need update for next curia

⦁

Always need more communication to and from branches

New Business:
⦁

Deputy Exchequer – HL Azure has applied. Some comments in general chat that officers
approve: Seneschal will allow some time for officers to contact via PM.

⦁

*****Handbook/ training docs for new officers. A sample framework doc is available to
use. Please have something for review by Feb Invest. Not finished, just something
started.****
Seagirt also has a one page job description template that could be made available. Meet
to have a look. Meeting after Invest. T’ien Pu to schedule.

⦁

Dalla ‐ classes or discussions about how admin things work are good. Maybe every‐
other‐year officer training event could be online.

Look at bids: Aug Invest needs some nudging.
End: 7:15 Kheron, second Greta.
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